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Chapter-1 – Vital Parts of our Body
a. Fill in the blanks
i)The undigested food goes into the __________.
ii)______ are two bean shaped organs in the body.
iii)Brain is protected by ______.
iv)______ from right ventricles of the heart comes into the lungs.
v)_________begins in the mouth.
b. Answer the following questions
Q1. What happens when the food reaches small intestine?
Q2.Why is our body called a machine?
Q3. What is the function of veins?
Q4. What is deoxygenated blood?
Q5. Write a short note on Liver.

Chapter- 2 –Safety and Health
Q1. Briefly describe Cholera.
Q2. What are the keys to good health?
Q3.Write a short note on Influenza.
Q4. Why is it important to include green leafy vegetables and yellow fruits in our daily
diet?
Q5. What are the symptoms of Malaria?

Chapter-5- Our Clothes
a. Fill in the blanks
i)We wear clothes according to different ___ and _____.
ii) _______ makes the clothes look smart and well kept.
iii)_____ and ____ are the types of looms.
iv) During spinning ________ is twisted into thread.
v)_____ makes the cloth fluffy or waterproof.
b. Answer the following questions
Q1.Name three things that keep the insects and mites away from clothes.
Q2.Define: i) Dyeing

ii)Printing

Q3.What are artificial fibres?
Q4.Why do we wear woollen clothes in winters?
Q5. Give three examples of natural fibres.
Chapter-8- Caring and Sharing
Q1. Hazel went to a picnic in a park with her school friends.While leaving the park , she
saw that the lawn they used was in a messy state as it was full of wrappers, foil papers
etc ,even the grass at some places was uprooted. Was it a right practice followed ?Why?
Q2. If you are travelling in a metro, which two things will you follow to maintain its
Cleanliness?
Q3.Write two ways to keep your notebooks clean.
Q4.Enlist any three public properties around your house.
Q5. How do you take care of your toys?

